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Star WarsSport

Plants & Flowers Hunting

On a darts board which number is directly

opposite 20?

In which Star Wars film do the Ewoks first 

appear?

What flower does the vanilla pod come from? In the UK, what game bird cannot be shot and 

eaten before ‘The glorious 12th’ of August?

History Music

St George is the patron saint of England but in

which country is he buried?

Where was Marc Cohen walking when he put on 

his blue suede shoes?

News Games

Which newspaper ceased publication in 2011 that

was once the biggest selling English language

newspaper in the world?

How many dominoes are in a set?

Animal World History II

Which animal represents the deadly sin of envy? Which Roman Emperor executed his mother and 

wife?

Beat the Quizmaster… #1 Beat the Quizmaster… #2 

Which rock band did Jimmy Page form in 1968? Which was the first film to be given the title 

‘Blockbuster’?

50 50

50 100

100 50

100 100

50 50

50 50



Star WarsSport

Plants & Flowers Hunting

Answers

On a darts board which number is directly

opposite 20?

3

In which Star Wars film do the Ewoks first 

appear?

Return of the Jedi
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What flower does the vanilla pod come from?

Lily

In the UK, what game bird cannot be shot and 

eaten before ‘The glorious 12th’ of August?

Grouse

History Music

St George is the patron saint of England but in

which country is he buried?

Israel

Where was Marc Cohen walking when he put on 

his blue suede shoes?

Memphis

News Games

Which newspaper ceased publication in 2011 that

was once the biggest selling English language

newspaper in the world?

The News of the World

How many dominoes are in a set?

28

Animal World History II

Which animal represents the deadly sin of envy?

Snake

Which Roman Emperor executed his mother and 

wife?

Nero

Beat the Quizmaster… #1 Beat the Quizmaster… #2 

Which rock band did Jimmy Page form in 1968?

Led Zeppelin

Which was the first film to be given the title 

‘Blockbuster’?

Jaws

50 50

50 100

100 50

100 100

50 50

50 50


